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Market Highlights
Average Selling Price

Average Buyer Age

Average Tenant Household Salary

€571,561

41

€117,177

Asking Price v Selling Price Variance

% of Cash Buyers

Average Monthly Rent

+2.2%

56%

€2,146

Average Selling Price per sq. ft.

% of Owner Occupier Buyers

Average Tenant Age

€586

69%

32

% Properties that sold above asking

% of Sellers who are Landlords

% of Tenants working in technology

53%

63%

43%

Sales Fall Through Rate

Weeks On Market

% of Irish Tenants

15%

14.6

30%
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Dublin Residential Sales Market
2021 Transactional Data (compared with 2020)

+17%

€559,101 (€471,494)

€571,561 (€470,684)

Average Asking Price:

+19%

14.6 (12)

Weeks On Market:

%

+19%

Percentage difference with 2020

+2.2% (-0.17%)

Average Selling Price:

Asking Price V Selling Price Variance:

15% (22%)

€6,338 / €586 (€5,956 / €553)

Fall Through Rate:

Average Selling Price per sq. m. / sq. ft.

+6%

Quarterly Analysis
Average Selling Price per sq. ft.
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84 Ranelagh, Dublin 6. Sold for €1,440,000

Weeks On Market
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28 Hanover Dock, Grand Canal Dock, Dublin 2. Sold for €1,700,000

Asking Price V Selling Price Variance
5%

+4.6%
+3.8%
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2%

+0.9%
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-1%
-2%
-3%

-2.1%
45 Pearse Square, Dublin 2. Sold for €1,150,000
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Buyer Profile

%

2020 Data

Breakdown of Owner Occupier

Type
80

FIRST TIME BUYER

69%

TRADING UP

13%

DUBLIN BASE

12%

70

72%

60
50
40

69%

30

28%

20

31%

10

TRADING DOWN

6%

0

Owner
occupier

Investor

Gender of Single Buyers

Status of Buyers

60

SINGLE

67%

62%

COUPLE

18%

14%

MARRIED

15%

24%

50
40

58%

30
20

42%
45%
55%

10
0

Male

Female

Nationality
Irish 65%

Funding
66%

European 16%

9%

Cash
Asian 8%

British 6%

International 5%

13%

(American, S. American, African)
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10%

2%

56%

47%

Mortgage
44%

53%

Dublin Residential Rental Market
2021 Transactional Data (compared with 2020)

€1,831 (€1,833)

-0.1%

€2,123 (€2,202)

Average One Bed Monthly Rent:

€2,146 (€2,263)

%

Percentage difference with 2020

-3.6%

€3,047 (€3,099)

Average Two Bed Monthly Rent:

-5.3%

€117,177 (€115,347)

Average Monthly Rent:

-1.7%

Average Three Bed Monthly Rent:

+1.5%

+7% (-10.9%)
Rent Inflation:

Average Household Salary:

Quarterly Analysis
Average Monthly Rent

Rent Inflation

€2500

6

+5.82%

5
4
€2,232

3
€2,089

€2,107

2

€2,059

+1.1%

+0.9%

1
0%

€2000

0
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Tenant Profile

%

Q3

Q4

Q2

Q3

Q4

2020 Data

Work Sectors

Technology 43% 47%

Q1

Nationality

20%

Other 20%
Public sector,
Arts, Retail, Entertainment

European 39%

38%

Irish 30%

Finance 19%

Health 6%

Aviation 2%

Law 5%

4%

1%

British 4%

5%

17%

6%

6%
Construction, 5%
Property,
Architecture, Engineering
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Company Let

22%

International 15%
Asian 12%

2%

32%

(American, S. American, African)

The Doors of Dublin we have sold

We would love to sell yours!

Owen Reilly

The information in this document is based on

41 Forbes Quay,

transactions only and our observations of the market.

Grand Canal Dock,
Dublin 2.

However, Dublin comprises unique and diverse
neighbourhoods and features many very different
developments. We will be pleased to provide more
detailed breakdowns or background information to

01-6777100

particular areas or developments.

hello@owenreilly.ie
www.owenreilly.ie
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